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Primary School PA Solution-MP835

This is a 6 Zones Public address solution powered by MP835. It can be applied in primary

school to meet the needs of public broadcasting. It can realize the ensured functions of

public address such as emergency broadcast, business announcement, and background

broadcast. The main control host mixing Amplifier MP835 can be placed in the control

room while the loudspeakers can be placed in appointed places like classrooms, corridors,

playgrounds, etc. It supports remote paging, thus the paging microphone can be placed in

the offices away from the control room.

Features:

6 zones broadcast with individual volume control;

Bass and treble control for each zone;

Supports up to 4 remote paging stations;

Supports USB and Bluetooth MP3 input;

With one-touch emergency button;

Audio system for school
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6 Zones PA system products related:

MP835—6 Zones Mixing Amplifier;

There are 8 models in multi zone mixer amplifier, namely MP210U/MP310U,

MP812/MP825/MP835, MP906/MP912, MP7806/MP7812/MP7825/MP7835, MP260U/MP212U,

MP8712/MP8735/MP8745, MP210P/MP310P, and MP825ZS/MP838ZS. Multi zone amplifier

mainly 6 zones. There are equipped with 70V/100V speaker output and 4-16 ohms speaker

output, rated power 30w~450w, with USB/SD/FM/MIC/AUX/Bluetooth and so on.AUX output

for extend amplifier.

CM12—10 Zones Remote Paging Station;

Voice Evacuation Remote Paging Station is remote paging microphone of the Voice Evacuation

System. It is connected to the host via cat-5 cable and supports escaladed linkage and loop

connection. It is POE powered by the host and can be monitored by remote computer.

DSP901—PA Ceiling Speaker;
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DSP106II—PA Wall Mount Speaker;

Due to its convenience in installation, Wall Mount Speaker is quite popular in indoor voice

reinforcement projects for back ground music and paging. DSPPA DSP6061 series wall mount

speaker has been the favorite product for its wonderful sound effect and reliability. Its housing

uses thickened industrial ABS, while grille uses stainless, durable for long term use. The series

has 1 high pitch driver unit of 1”, and low pitch driver units of 4”, 5”, 6.5”and 8“. In 2016, DSPPA

has launched an improved wall mount speaker series—DSP8062 Series. Comparing to DSP6061

Series, it has more fashionable outlook, with low pitch driver units of 4” (RMS 20W), 5” (RMS

30W), 6.5” (RMS 40W).

DSP108—PA Column Speaker;

Column Speakers use multiple speaker cones to create a slim line column offering excellent

vertical sound dispersion with a long 'throw', but coverage is limited horizontally. Columns are

often used for public address in airports, railway stations, lecture theatres, churches and other

houses of worship.

DSP6061B—PA Wall Mount Speaker;
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